been studied with ab initio correlated wavefunctions. A double zeta basis set was used in the configuration interaction cal~ulations, and ~ 6,000
Slater determinants were selected for each electronic state. The predicted CI adiabatic excitation energies T are 21,800 cm-l ( 3 A ), 25,100 tm-l e u state was predicted to lie 14,900 em above the ground state, but with a large uncertainty due to unknown basis set and correlation effects.
The nature of the 3 B state made this result quite interesting since it u was predicted to have a substantially contracted C-C bond length ·and an extended C=O bond. Furthermore, it corresponds to a rr+n* excitation and is best described as a biradical. This is contrary to the notion of 2-6 7 other theoretical and experimental work that the next lowest lying triplet after the observed n+n* 3 A should be a 3 B state, also an u g n+n* excitation. In the first set of calculations, referred to as CI 1 hereafter, the six lowest occupied molecular orbitals were constrained to be doubly energy to yield the exact (given the basis set adopted) energy of an assembly of isolated identical two-electron systems. If cos6 is set equal to C 0 and n is the number of valence electrons being correlated, the approximate total correlation energy t.E is given by 28
t.ESD (6) We note that the Pople correction lowers the B g 
Concluding Remarks
The present research represents a very significant improvement over previous theoretical discussions of the electronic spectrum of glyoxal. glyoxal spectrum in the 28,000-35,000 em range would be very welcome.
Additional theoretical work is also called for, first to predict the ..
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